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“Current Kachin Conflict & list of Internally Displaced People” 
 

1) On June, 8th 2011 KIA arrested 3 servicemen of Burma Army Light Infantry Battalion 437 (Including 2 officers) who covertly entered 
into KIO’s restricted area to gather intelligence. At 5:00 pm, Burma Army soldiers stormed into KIO liaison office in Sang Gang Village 
and arbitrarily arrested Liaison officer Lance Corporal Chyang Ying. 
 

2) On June 9th at 7:00am, 200 Burma Army soldiers marched into Sang Gang Post unannounced and started shooting at KIA troops.  KIA 
shot back and fire fight lasted close to three hours.  3 Burma Army soldiers killed and 6 injured.  And, 2 KIA soldiers injured.  KIA 
negotiated with the Northern Command Burma Army to exchange 3 Burma Army captives for all of KIA servicemen captured in the past 
years and also Liaison Officer Chyang  Ying.  Burma Army replied that all other captives have been forwarded to the courts since we are 
the government that is governed by the rule of law.  However, we still have Chyang Ying in our custody, and if desired he could be 
exchanged for the 3 captives in your custody.  

 
3) On June 10th 2011, in good faith, KIA obliged to their request, and release the 2 officers and 1 private.  When Chyang Ying was to be 

returned, five Burma Army soldiers carried his corpse to bring back his dead body.  The Liaison Officer was inhumanely tortured and 
brutally beaten during interrogation and laid under the sun on the front lawn of the Burma Army post. 
   

4) June 11th, after the deadline by the regime to the KIA troops to withdraw from the post by 12:00PM was passed, it began ceaseless 
shelling Sang Gang Post by 4:00pm.   
 

5) On June 12th, KIO withdrew its last Liaison Office in Kachin State capital Myitkyina along with its Buga Company which also supplies 
the primary source of electricity to the Kachin State Capital.  Then, at around mid-night, Burma Army began rounding prisoners in 
Myikyina to be transported to frontline to serve as porter and mine clearing.  

 
6) On June 13, a former minister contacted the KIO in the morning and asked for negotiation.  KIO agreed to talk as soon as possible and 

asked the regime to respond by 12:00 PM. The minister insisted that the KIO first removes its forces from the area. Then, the minister 
failed to contact the KIO at 12:00 PM. As the deadline was passed, the KIO decided to alert all of its forces at the highest level and 
ordered them to launch full-scale resistant war.  
 

7) June 14 and 15th, clashes began erupting in Western Part of Kachin state.  Civilians have begun fleeing to KIO controlled area and 
neighboring China to avoid torture and captured by Burma army to serve as porter.  Close to 10,000 has been reported to be internally 
displaced or seeking refuge in China.   



 
8) June 16, KIA announced four other ethnic militias declared to join the struggle against Burma Army and report to escalate war to other 

regions of Burma.  On the same day, KIA released an announcement for Myanmar Tatmadaw Members. 
 
a) KIA is the army fighting against the junta in order that the genuine federal union may emerge. 
b) When the authorities is eliminated, a new free and fair federal union, which all the citizens have longed for, may be achieved soon. 
c) The members of the Tatmadaw were sent to the frontline against their will, leaving families, friends and relatives, under a handful 

authoritarians order. 
d) KIA inevitably had to encounter with the members of Myanmar Tatmadaw at battle fronts. 
e) Therefore KIA warmly welcome the members of Myanmar Tatmadaw who are willing to associate with KIA. 
f) KIA will treat the members of Myanmar Tatmadaw who voluntarily associate to KIA at the unavoidably battle ground, in accord with 

international rules and regulations. 
 

9) June 18th 2011, four leaders of the Kachin National Consultative Assembly (KNCA) were sent by U Thein Zaw, general secretary of the 
Union Solidarity and Development Party and leader of the Kachin State-USDP. They offered a verbal ceasefire to the KIO, the political 
wing of the Kachin Independence Army (KIA). The envoys referring to the message of U Thein Zaw, People’s Representative of 
Myitkyina, said that the government is ready to announce a temporary ceasefire. Responding to Thein Zaw’s ceasefire message, the KIO 
has asked for credible documents sent to the government’s troops on the frontline over the ceasefire and moreover it will not start any 
political dialogue with the government and will not accept any proposal for a political dialogue inside the country. Ceasefire negotiations 
will have to be in a third country under the aegis of foreign mediators and have to be with the alliance (UNFC), not individually. 

 

Series of Conflict between KIA and Burma Army Soldiers 

1. June 12th  The KIA’s soldiers from Bumsen post, Sang Gang Village withdrew temporarily from the post after they were 
heavily shelled by Burma Army. 

1. June 13th The Kachin Independence Army (KIA) destroyed the bridge used for deploying more Burmese troops to the 
front where recent battles were fought near two hydro power plants at the Ta Hkaw Hka River (Taping River), in 
N’mawk (Momauk) Township, at midnight. 

2. June 14th About 300 Chinese dam workers, who seemed to be hijacked by the Burmese Army in the war zone at the 
Taping Hydropower Project, were evacuated to the China border today 

3. June 14th Three bridges were destroyed identified as  



1) Nmyen Stream Bridge in Waimaw Township. 
2) Mali Stream Bridge on Waimaw-Laiza Highway 
3) Lanna Stream Bridge on Waimaw-Kampaiti     

      highway 
Loikang-based KIA’s Brigade 4 in Northern Shan State destroyed two key bridges ,identified as Nam Hpak Ka 
Bridge on Mandalay-Muse Road, comprising Burma’s largest trade route with the Chinese border Ruili (Shweli), 
and Nam Hkrai Bridge, located on the Tamonye-Mongsi route 

4. June 15th KIA’s Battalion 14, under Brigade 2 exploded two of the bridges connect the Yuzana Company from Stilwell 
Road, also called the Ledo Road. The bridges were constructed by the Burmese regime-backed Yuzana 
Company headed by U Htay Myint. 
KIA’s Battalion 6 mined the two main bridges on Kamaing-Hpakant Road, the main road to Hpakant jade mine 
Two bridges on Hpakant-Gwi Hka road between Hopin and Namti were also destroyed by KIA’s Battalion 26. 

5. June 16th The KIA's Battalion 8, based in Namtu township, led by Major Lashi Naw Din under its Brigade 4 detained six 
Burmese soldiers including a captain. 

6. June 17th Five Burmese Army soldiers were killed in the morning’s clash while 12 soldiers were killed in the afternoon 
skirmishes near Sinbo in Mohnyin Township in central Kachin State. 

7. June 18th KIO receives government envoys over ceasefire offer  

8. June 19th The Kachin Independence Organization (KIO) on Sunday sent a letter to Thein Zaw, the general secretary of the 
ruling Union Solidarity and Development Party (USDP), asking for proof to show that Burmese government 
troops have stopped their military offensive against the KIO. 
 At least 10 Burmese battalions under the Northern Command and Military Operations Command No. 21 based 
in Bhamo are engaging Battalion 15 of Brigade 3 in Momauk Township in Kachin State. 

9. June 21th The railway bridge on Namkoi River between Myitkyina and Mandalay, northern Burma was blown up after 
Tuesday midnight. The railway bridge was the main communication line for transporting the Burmese Army’s 
military reinforcements and supplies to Kachin State. 
Three mines exploded in three different places in Myitkyina, the capital city of Kachin State: 
1).No. 1 Police Station in Aye Yar quarter downtown 
2).Immigration Office in the same quarter 
3).A government building in the Pangmati quarter, near the   
      government’s Northern Command, 

10. June 22th  In Puta-O, Burmese troops under the Puta-O Military Strategy Command-3 and KIA soldiers of Battalion 7 
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under Brigade 1 opened fire. The new war zone is at the head of Hkrang Hka River in the Triangle Area (Mali-
Hkrang Walawng in Kachin) in the southeast of the district. 

11. June 23th One solder dead and five injured from Hk.L.Y 138 by mine triggered by Battalion (7), Brigade (1) on their way 
to Puta-O from Sumpra Bum route. 

12. June 23th  
(2) Burmese Army soldiers were killed and (2) were injured by KIA’s land mines, inside the territory of KIA 
Battalion (7), Hkrang Hka, east of Sumpra Bum Township, mile’s mark/post 90/7. The shootout between two 
sides occurred after that. 

13. June 23th Around 1 pm, in the afternoon, Hka La Gadawng Bridge, near Daw Hpum Yang village was blown up by KIA 
battalion (15). 

14. June 24th The fighting occurred between troops of the KIA’s Battalion 12 and the Burmese Army’s Mogaung-based 
Infantry Battalion (IB) No. 74, in near Sin Khan , Manje (Mansi) township in Manmaw district, Kachin State and 
killed three Burma army soldiers. 

15. June 25th Around 9 am, the clash broke out between Burmese Army soldiers and KIA battalion (23). (4) Burmese Army 
soldiers were killed during the clash. 

16. June 25th 
The Burmese Army soldiers from Hka-L.Ya (38), moving near the Nam San Yang village, Madi Yang Hill were 
hit by KIA soldiers’ mines. (5) Burmese Army soldiers were seriously injured by mines triggered by KIA. 

17. June 27th Three Burmese soldiers were killed and six wounded in the battle with KIA Battalion (6). The clash occurred 
between Ma U Pyin village and Loi Seng village, Jan Mai Hill in Ka Maing Township. 

18. June 27th Around 4 pm, one soldier dead and 6 injured during the ambush shootout by KIA while Burmese soldiers were 
travelling on 4xwd truck, in Kamine Township, Ma-U Pin village, on the way to Jan Mai Mountain. 

19. June 27th Armed clash broke out in Hpakant Township, Kachin State at 3 pm Monday between KIA troops and the 
Burmese army. KIA officials said that their troops did not suffer any casualties, whereas the Burmese army lost 
three of its soldiers in the fighting. 

20. June 28th Six Burmese Soldiers with full weapons sneaking into KIA territory in Maija Yang have been arrested by KIA 
freedom fighters. 

21. June 30th Some farmers working on the fields from Na Mawn Pa were taken as porters by Burmese Army soldiers. 

22. June 30th Troops of the Kachin Independence Army (KIA) attacked a Burmese military convoy on the Mandalay-Muse border trade 
route along the Chinese border in Northern Shan State on Thursday afternoon at around 2 p.m 

23. June 30th  Troops of the Kachin Independence Army (KIA), battalion (9), near Homong village attacked a Burmese military convoy 
on the Mandalay-Muse border trade route along the Chinese border in Northern Shan State by with land mines and small 



arms.  
The exact number of casualties in the convoy was not known but several injured soldiers were admitted to Muse hospital 
by cars. 

24. June 30th A three-member government negotiation team led by Kachin State Border Security Affairs Minister Colonel Than Aung 
met with a six-member KIO team led by Vice Chief-of-Staff ,Brigadier General Gun Maw at the KIO liaison office in 
Lajayang for about one and half hours for preliminary meeting for cease-fire agreement. 
KIO/KIA sent message saying that only if a nationwide dialogue is put on the table, then a nationwide cease-fire might be 
achieved and political stability could be restored and KIO/KIA also asked for a unilateral cease-fire order. 

25. 

 

 

 

July 1st  The Kachin Independence Army (KIA) has limited its military resistance to the central Burmese government since July 1, a 
day after delegates from the two sides met for peace talks in Kachin State, on June 30 
All KIA troops at the frontlines in Kachin State and Northern Shan State to temporarily stop attacking military targets on 
the main roads and governmental infrastructure in major towns. 
To take military action only when Burmese troops intrude on KIA territory 

26 July 1st The reinforcement was being made while ceasefire talk is going on between KIA and Burmese Army. The 
soldiers reinforcing into conflict areas were ambushed by KIA soldiers from Monyin base, battalion (5) and (20) 
Burmese Army soldiers were killed during the clash. 

27. July 1st Along Hopin Township, railway/railroad was blown up by KIA’s soldiers from Monyin base, battalion (5). 

28 July 2nd Burmese Army soldiers carrying weapons and rations on the cows/buffalos’ carts were ambushed by KIA. 
During the clash, (5) Burmese soldiers were killed and (4) guns were seized 

29. July 2nd (10) Burmese Army Soldiers trespassing into KIA territories, travelling on 4xWD truck were killed by KIA’s 
mines. The soldiers from battalion (9) under Brigade (4) inside Shan State blew up the whole truck and killed all 
(10) soldiers on board 

30 

 

July 3rd Around 3 pm, Burmese soldiers from Hka-L.Y (236),(348) and (144)  moving toward crossroad of Dum Hku 
road, Sang Gang village were ambushed by KIA 

31. July 3rd  The Njip Nsawp Bridge between Myitkyina and Sumpra Bum road was blown up by KIA around 2 pm. 

32 July 4th Five Burmese soldiers from BA’s battalion 141 were killed by ambushed administered by soldiers from KIA’s battalion 5, 
seizing arms & ammunitions. 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  A three-member government negotiation team led by Kachin State Border Security Affairs 
Minister Colonel Than Aung met with a six-member KIO team led by Vice Chief-of-Staff 
,Brigadier General Gun Maw at the KIO liaison office in Lajayang for about one and half 
hours for preliminary meeting for cease-fire agreement on 30th June,2011. 



Bridges Destroyed: 

1 Nam Phat Kha suspension bridge connecting Tapein hydroelectric dams in 
Moemauk Township 

2 Nmyen Stream Bridge in Waimaw Township 

3 Mali Stream Bridge on Waimaw-Laiza Highway 

4 Lanna Stream Bridge on Waimaw-Kampaiti Highway 

5 Namsar Stream Bridge on Tarmonye-Monsi road in Shan State 

6 Bridge connecting Karmi and Lonekhin in Phakant Township 

7 Bridge between Hopin and Nammon village in Phakant Township 

8 Namsan stream concrete Bridge between Warazup and Bangkok villages 

9 Namsankha Stream Wooden Bridge near Namsan village between Warazup and 
Bangkok villages. 

10 Maykha River suspension Bridge, 59 miles south of Chibwe Town. 

11 Nam Koi Railway Bridge, between Myitkyina and Mandalay Division. 

12 Hkala Kadawng Bridge, Daw Hpum Yang village. 

13 Njip Nsawp Bridge, between Myitkyina and Sumpra Bum Township. 

 

 



The war has created 15,156 Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) near the China border according to a list by WPN, the Kachin refugee 
registration group. However the total IDPs could be over 20,000 if IDPs hiding near China border and inside Chinese territories is taken into 
account. 

The Estimated list of IDPs from the whole Kachin, collected by Wunpawng Ninghtoi Relief Group is as follows: 

No. Places IDPs temporarily Staying List of IDPs Total Date of List Updating 
M F 

1 Nawng E Hku (Laiza)   875 20/6/2011 
2 Gawknu(Laiza) 304 255 559 20/6/2011 
3 Manau Wang (Laiza) 191 108 299 20/6/2011 
4 Gat Wang (Laiza) 142 203 345 20/6/2011 
5 Hpunlum Yang (Laiza side)   579 20/6/2011 
6 Na Ru hte Hpa Lap (Laiza side) 345 216 561 20/6/2011 
7 Dum Bung (Laiza side)   244 20/6/2011 
8 Woi Chyai (Laiza side)   1397 22/6/2011 

9 Myu Lawt Wunli Gawk Nu (Laiza)   584 22/6/2011 

10 Masat (3) Gat Wang (Laiza)   374 22/6/2011 

11 Manau Gawk Nu (Laiza)   623 22/6/2011 

12 Hpun Lum Yang dabang (Laiza)   660 22/6/2011 

13 Na Ru dabang (Laiza side)   701 22/6/2011 

14 Dumbung dabang (Laiza side)   195 22/6/2011 
 Total list of IDPs staying at Mai Ja   6500 23/6/2011 



Yang, Seng Mai Pa and Gau Ri 
Krung, Shwi Li, Nawng Tau area 

 Total   15156  

Remark: The villagers from the following villages along the Ban Maw –Myitkyina road, such as Npawn, Ban Sau, Seng Mai didn’t go to the 
above mentioned temporary camps and hiding in the jungle. The war refugees are increasing day by day and some of them are not enlisted yet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Central Government of KIO/KIC released the following news statement/press release right after Burmese Military Government 
released the news, accusing KIO/KIA for starting the war and the government only reacted on inevitable circumstances in Burmese 
Military Government back news paper “Myanmar New Light”,  

 

NEWS STATEMENT 
                                                                                        20, JUNE, 2011 

                                                                                        LAIZA 

Respectfully to the people of Kachin State; 

1. Since, 9 June 2011, Kachin Independence Army (KIA)and the Myanmar Government  Troops (Tatmadaw) have been fighting. 

2. Kachin Independence Organization (KIO) does not want the people to worry and suffer. 

3. This statement is released in order that the people may know the truth because false reports were published in Kyemon Newspaper of 17, 
June, 2011. 

4. On June 8, 2011, a sergeant from Burmese Light Infantry Battalion (437) and a policeman who intruded the outpost of the KIO 3rd 
Brigade, Battalion (15) stopped but the sergeant escaped while the policeman Ye Naing was temporarily detained. 

5. At 14:30 hrs on the same day the fully armed Cpt. Myat Ko Ko and Lt. Ko Ko Win intruded our area and they were also temporarily 
detained. 

6.  The Northern commander informed KIO general Headquarters to release the detainees. At the same time they were preparing to wage 
war by sending out their troop. 

7. At 0300 hrs on 9 June 2011, LIB (437) and LIB (348) troops came to Sanggang Village and started firing the KIA outpost. 

8. At 05:00 hrs they besieged KIO liaison office at Sanggang Village and captured Lance Corporal Chang Ying. 

9. KIA Battalion (15) outpost was retreated to join the camp at Bumsen. Until that time, KIA troops had not opened fire. 



10. Burmese Army, the Tatmadaw, advanced to Bumsen camp and started firing at 07:00 hrs, and KIA troops retaliated as defensive attacks. 

11. At 0800 hrs, Northern Command contacted KIO General Headquarters and informed that the government would release KIO staff if the 
detainees were released. 

12. KIO requested them to issue a written request, but the replied that there was no reason to do so.  

13. At 1130 hrs, the Northern Command resumed their communication. 

14. After mutual negotiations at 1145 hrs, KIA troops stopped fighting and so did the Burmese Army, Tatmadaw at 12:30 hrs. 

15. Having informed us, the captured KIA L-Cpl. Changying had died of hemorrhage due to the wound at the battle and his weapon was 
returned at 1745 hrs. 

16. Since L-Cpl. Changying was captured at KIO liaison office and not at the battlefield, it is evident that the front line Burmese troops 
presented a false report to their superiors. 

17. However, KIO patiently handed over Cpt. Myat Ko Ko, Lt. Ko Ko Win and Ye Naing together with their weapons to their unit at 1834 
hrs. But none of the KIO soldiers has been released so far.  

18. The same day at 1600 hrs, Col. Aungtoe, the Commander of the Tactical Command (Momeik) requested their passage in front of KIA 
outpost to supervise Tapein Hydropower Plant and stay overnight, but leave the next day. So, KIO general headquarters permitted their 
request. 

19. After KIO had requested the northern command to return L-Cpl. Changying’s body several times, it was returned at 1455 hrs, on 10 June 
2011. 

20. Upon checking L-Cpl. Changying’s body, it was discovered that he had been tortured to death. 

21. The Northern Command informed KIO that Col. Aungtoe, the Commander of Tactical Command and his troops would not retreat, but 
told KIA troops at Bumsen  to withdraw. 

22. Not only that the Aungtoe and his troops did not retreat, but IIB 237, LIB 320, LIB 348, LIB 387, IB 236, IB 74, IB 21, IB 105, LIB 321, 
IB 141, IB 37 were launched as reinforcement. 

23. They sent us the ultimatum again to withdraw from Bumsen Camp by 1200hrs on 11 June 2011 as deadline. 



24. We, hereby issue this statement to inform our people that we have been engaging in fighting due to inevitable and unavoidable situations. 

News & Information Department 

Laiza  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Map of the Area where current fight begins (by Kachin News Group) 

 

Map of the Area Where Bridges Destroyed (by Kachin News Group)  
 

 

Sources: 

Kachin New Group 
US Campaign for Burma 
Kachin Independence Army 
 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            June 17th, 2011 



“Current Kachin Conflict” 
 
Gum San N-Sang 
Kachin National Organization (USA), Secretary 
gumsan@kachinland.org 
 
Synopsis: 
Before USDP won completely rigged election, SPDC has intentionally arrested 23+ KIA servicemen and put them behind bars in prisons across the Kachin 
State, Burma.  Since the first arrest, KIA requested for the return of their servicemen as they were arrested arbitrarily.  After KIA refusal to join the Border 
Guard Force, it began its campaign to pressure, threaten, and black list/rebrand the group as “terrorist” organization.  Therefore, on August 30, 2010; KIA 
announced to ban SPDC members from entering its autonomous area as agreed after 1994 cease-fire. 

Then, in 2008, Chinese firm China Datang Corporation (CDT) signed agreement with SPDC to build 2 hydro power plants on Ta-Paing River in KIA area 
without consulting with the militia authority.  After refusal to join Border Guard Force by the KIA, Burma Army began demanding KIA to remove its nearby 
Sang Gang Post, near Ta-Paing Hydro Power Plants.  Since the post has been there pre-crease fire period, and strategically located for the KIA, Kachins 
refused to budge in to the Burma Army’s demand. 

Therefore, early this month; Burma Army’s Northern Command sent order to the KIA to remove its 15th Battalion post at Sang Gang by June 11th 12:00pm.   

On June 8th, KIA arrested 3 servicemen of Burma Army Light Infantry Battalion 437 (including 2 officers) who covertly entered into KIO’s restricted area to 
gather intelligence.  At 5:00pm, Burma Army soldiers stormed into KIO liaison office in Sang Gang Village and arbitrarily arrested Liaison Officer Lance 
Corporal Chyang Ying. 

On June 9th at 7:00am, 200 Burma Army soldiers marched into Sang Gang Post unannounced and started shooting at KIA troops.  KIA shot back and fire fight 
lasted close to three hours.  3 Burma Army soldiers killed and 6 injured.  And, 2 KIA soldiers injured.  KIA negotiated with the Northern Command Burma 
Army to exchange 3 Burma Army captives for all of KIA servicemen captured in the past years and also Liaison Officer Chyang  Ying.  Burma Army replied 
that all other captives have been forwarded to the courts since we are the government that is governed by the rule of law.  However, we still have Chyang 
Ying in our custody, and if desired he could be exchanged for the 3 captives in your custody.  In good faith, KIA obliged to their request, and release the 2 
officers and 1 private.  When Chyang Ying was to be returned, five Burma Army soldiers carried his corpse to bring back his dead body.  The Liaison Officer 
was inhumanely tortured and brutally beaten during interrogation and laid under the sun on the front lawn of the Burma Army post.  Injuries done to 
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Chyang Ying had no signs to indicate such treatment was done by a government that is governed by the rule of law at their custody.  It clearly violated 3rd 
Geneva Convention’s Protection of POW. 

3RD Geneva Convention, Part II. General Protection of Prisoners of War  

Art 13. Prisoners of war must at all times be humanely treated. Any unlawful act or omission by the Detaining Power causing death or seriously endangering the health of a prisoner 
of war in its custody is prohibited, and will be regarded as a serious breach of the present Convention. In particular, no prisoner of war may be subjected to physical mutilation or to 
medical or scientific experiments of any kind which are not justified by the medical, dental or hospital treatment of the prisoner concerned and carried out in his interest. 

June 11th, after the deadline by the regime to the KIA troops to withdraw from the post by 12:00PM was passed, it began ceaseless shelling Sang Gang Post 
by 4:00pm.   

On June 12th, KIO withdrew its last Liaison Office in Kachin State capital Myitkyina along with its Buga Company which also supplies the primary source of 
electricity to the Kachin State Capital.  Then, at around mid-night, Burma Army began rounding prisoners in Myikyina to be transported to frontline to serve 
as porter and mine clearing.      

On June 13, a former minister contacted the KIO in the morning and asked for negotiation.  KIO agreed to talk as soon as possible and asked the regime to 
respond by 12:00 PM. The minister insisted that the KIO first removes its forces from the area. Then, the minister failed to contact the KIO at 12:00 PM. As 
the deadline was passed, the KIO decided to alert all of its forces at the highest level and ordered them to launch full-scale resistant war.  

June 14 and 15th, clashes began erupting in Western Part of Kachin state.  Civilians have begun fleeing to KIO controlled area and neighboring China to avoid 
torture and captured by Burma army to serve as porter.  Close to 10,000 has been reported to be internally displaced or seeking refuge in China.   

June 16, KIA announced four other ethnic militias declared to join the struggle against Burma Army and report to escalate war to other regions of Burma.  
On the same day, KIA released a communiqué stating the following 

1) KIA DESIRES TO END TYRANNY AND ESTABLISH A GENUINE FEDERAL SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT 
2) AFTER THE FALL OF TYRANNY, WE SHALL QUICKLY ACHIEVE THE TRANSPERENT AND JUST REPUBLIC WHICH WE ALL HAVE BEEN AWAITING 
3)  WITHOUT YOUR DESIRE, YOU HAVE ABANDONED YOUR FAMILY TO FIGHT IN THE FRONT FOR THE BETTERMENT OF HANDFUL OF DESPOTS 
4) KIA IS INVOLUNTARILY PLACED TO CONFRONT IN THE FRONTLINE TO FIGHT AGAINST BURMA ARMY 
5) THEREFORE, WE OPEN OUR ARMS TO ALL RANKS TO JOIN US 



6) THOSE WHO DECIDES TO FOLD THEIR ARMS TO THE KIA WILL BE GLADLY WELCOMMED AND WILL BE TREATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
INTERNATIONAL LAWS 

Forced Migration, Labor, Confiscation of Private Vehicles, School Closings 
As the regime has tried to reinforce its troops to the conflict area, people in Bhamo, Waing Maw, and Myitkyina twnships are forcibly recruited to carry the 
weapons and ammunitions for the Burmese troops.   Report emerged of prisoners at Kachin state prisons being sent to the frontline to serve as porter 
military supplies and hardware.  Plenty of private vehicles are also forced to drive for the regime’s troops to transport supplies.   Schools in Bhamo districts 
were closed due to escalating threat level.  

 

Ethnic Alliance 
Four ethnic resistance groups pledge to join the fight against the Burmese troops, said Brigadier General Gwan Maw.  According to United Nationalities 
Federal Council General Secretary Mr. Nai Hanta’s statement, the groups are Shan State Progressive Party, Karen National Liberating Army (now include 
some factions of Democratic Karen Buddhist Army), Kerenni Army, and Chin National Front.    

Armed Conflict Continues and Spreads 
Fighting continued last night between the Burmese troops and KIA in Northern Shan State.  The Burmese troops launched separate attacks against KIA’s 8th 
Battalion near Nam Kham and Nam Hpak Ka Townships and KIA’s 9th Battalion near Kutkai Township. KIA’s 27th Battalion also has clashed with the Burmese 
troops from Infantry Battalion No. 144th at nearby Shweli River, the site of the Shweli Dam (largest Chinese investment to date) and Hydropower Project.  
Apparently, the latest armed conflict between the regime and ethnic troops is spreading to other parts of Kachin State and Shan State. The regime also has 
closed roads from Bhamo and Myitkyina to Chinese border. 

More Bridges Destroyed 
In an attempt to prevent the regime transportation of its troops and weapons to the area, the KIA troops destroyed two more major bridges in Northern 
Shan State by explosives on the night of June 14. These bridges are Nam Hpak Ka Bridge on Mandalay-Muse Highway and Nam Hkrai Bridge, located on the 
Tamonye-Mongsi Road.  To stop the advancing Burmese Army, the Kachin Independence Army (KIA) under the control of Brigade 2 destroyed six bridges at 
10 p.m. local time last night in Western Kachin State, Northern Burma.  June 14, 2011 at 8 p.m. - A powerful bomb exploded on the N’myen Hka River 
(Natmyit Stream) Bridge on Myitkyina-Manmaw (Bhamo) highway road in Nong Ta Law village in Waingmaw Township at 8 p.m. local time. 



More Refugees 
Confirmed number of 9,758 villagers are now taking refuge at Laiza, KIO Headquarters on the China-Burma border, to avoid the armed conflict and forced 
porter recruitment by the regime.  KIO set up the Refugee Assistant Committee and it is providing necessary assistant to these refugees.  About 800 
refugees are hiding on the China-Burma border, nearby Yingjiang in Yunnan Province, as they are not allowed to cross the border by Chinese security forces.  
More than 2,000 Kachin refugees still remain in Longchun District in China.  Hunger and food shortage are reported in displaced areas.  Having to flee during 
rice growing season (Monsoon), the threat of famine appears imminent in Kachin civilian population in near future. 

1. Civilians IDP in Laiza    - 1327 

War Refugee and Internally Displaced People Numbers 

2. Civilians IDP Hpunlum yang    -   310 
3. Civilians IDP Mungseng yang   -   138 
4. Civilians crossing to China via Dumbung zup -   300 
5. Civilians IDP Hpalap, Na Ru   -     

2199 
54 

South East Kachin State Refugee Numbers 

1. Civilians crossing to China N-hkawng Pa  -   600 
2. Civilians crossing to China via Loije  - 4238 
3. Civilians crossing to China via Manwing  - 2000 
4. Civilian IDP in Sinlum District   -   

       7559 
721 

 
Total     - 9758 

 

More Regime Troops 
The regime has now dispatched three Light Infantry Divisions (LID) to the conflict area in Kachin State. LID 33,based in Sagaing, Sagaing Region , LID 44, 



based in Thaton, Mon State, and LID 66, based in Innma, Shan State, with about 3,000 soldiers are now being transported to Kachin State by trains, ships 
and trucks.  It is to believe that the regime will launch a major offensive against the KIA soon.  

Kachin Students Ordered to Leave Rangoon 
Local authorities have ordered 19 Kachin students in Thanlyin Township, Rangoon to return to their hometowns in Kachin States by 6:00 PM today, 
according to a member of the National Democratic Force party.  Police and Township Administrator Moe Khine informed the order to leave to the students, 
aged ranging from eight to 20, to return to Putao Township, Machanbaw Township, and Sumprabun Township in Kachin State where they came from.  They 
are attending schools (primary, middle, high and University) in Thanlyin Township, and living in Bogyoke Village-Track since two years ago. The authorities 
said they will not renew temporary resident permits to all of them, which are about to be expired. Students are planning to appeal to the District 
authorities.  

KACHIN PEOPLE’S DEMANDS 
Kachin demands to the UN: 

1) UN denounce and demand Burma Army to stop assault against Kachins 
2) Dispatch envoy to serve as a negotiator between Kachin and Burma Army 
3) Send UN mission to protect crime against unarmed civilians 
4) Dispatch UNHCR team to Chinese Border 

 

Kachin to China: 

1) Demand Thein Sein government to halt attack against Kachins 
2) Pressure Burmese government to find political resolution via dialogue 
3) Provide food, shelter, and safety to refugees 

 

Kachin to all UN missions: 

1) Pressure Chinese to demand Thein Sein government to halt attacks against Kachin 
2) Talk with United Nationalities Federal Council of Burma members and Aung San Suu Kyi to prevent civil war 
3) Send AID teams to assist in humanitarian efforts 



 
For the War to end: 
 

1) Begin 2nd Pang Long with Aung San Suu Kyi Leadership 
2) Establish diplomatic mission with Opposition group 
3) Transition to genuine democratic system with equal rights for all ethnic groups in Burmese Federal Union  

 

Conclusion: 

Kachin arrived to current watershed moment after countless attempts to resolve political stalemate through dialogue.  Since the day KIA began cease-fire in 
Feb. 24th, 1994; they have repeatedly requested to begin political dialogue.  State Law and Order Restoration Council recommended Kachin to participate in 
National Convention, so KIA participated.  SLORC was transitioned into SPDC in 1997 and deferred the dialogue to the New government.  When the new 
Union Solidarity Development Party government took in office, the first thing demanded was to transform KIA into Border Guard Force and fold into their 
command as police force.  When KIA refused to their demand, pressure was mounted to resort to renew conflict.  Should current conflict were to cease and 
revert back the old order of simply to stop fighting and pursue one sided diplomacy, next 17 years of peace and tranquility shall go a waste.  Burma does 
not need temporary peace or stability, it needs genuine federal system of government which adheres to democratic principles and protects the rights of 
minorities and disenfranchised.  This could prevent all ethnic groups from revolting by arms and Burman majority from repeating Saffron revolution hence 
avoiding the scenario of volatile State. 

Meanwhile, China which repeatedly denounces foreign intervention in internal conflicts must understand the significance of its involvement in Burma’s 
national politic could potentially destabilize the region and beyond.  Should Chinese Navy continue to expand its presence in Burma’s domain beyond Ko Ko 
Island and frequent stops in Rangoon onto inner Burma of Mandalay and Bhamo, Kachin State.  It should pose as a direct threat to any of its western 
neighbor as the port of Bhamo, Burma is less than 200 miles from Palel, Manipur State, India.  A reciprocal response from India could potentially redevelop 
tensions which could ensue into major regional and beyond geo-political implications and global trade.  In this grand scheme of things, a quick and fast 
stead response to current Kachin and Burma Ethnic conflicts with the current USDP government appears practical to be contained immediately. 
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Briefing on United Nationalities Federal Council (UNFC) 

UNFC Foreign Affairs Department 

(July 1, 2011) 

 

Brief History of Burma (Myanmar) 

 The Burma, annexed into the British Empire in 1885-86, was a small military empire, known as the 3rd Burman Empire. It consisted of 
the plains mainly in the middle and lower part of country. The British incorporated the upper parts and the hill areas and the country came to be 
known as ‘British Burma.’ The British initially administered Burma as a province of British India. The separation from India was made in 1937.  

The Burman people resented the British rule from the very beginning and Buddhism was used as a rallying point in early 20th Century. 
Rangoon University strike took place in 1920.  Organized political movement started in 1930 with the formation of a union of nationalists and 
leftists, Doh Ba-ma A-si-a-yon (Our Burman Organization). It was the beginning of Burman independence movement, which had a close 
relationship with the Indian independence movement.  

The modern education system introduced by the British included the Burman language in the high school curriculum. This had made the 
Burman language a lingua franca of the country, especially in the urban areas. However, Burma remained a paradise for anthropologists up to 
this day, with 7 major ethnic minorities and close to a hundred dialect or sub groups.  

Due to discrimination and maltreatment since the feudal days by the Burman majority, the country’s 7 major ethnic minorities, or the 7 
ethnic nationalities, have developed strong self identity, or nationalism. As a result, the ethnic nationalities wanted to remain under the protection 
of the British, when the time for independence came in 1947. It took the far-sighted and sincere leader, Aung San, to persuade them, with a 
promise of complete equality and federalism in independent Burma, to take independence at the same time as the Burman.  



Aung San and the entire cabinet of the interim government which he  led, were gunned down on July 19, 1947. The power passed into the 
hands of Burman ultra-nationalists, who drafted and adopted the so-called 1947 Constitution for unitary and centralized system of government, 
favoring the majority ethnic group, the Burman. Independence came on January 4, 1948. 

In late 1948 and early 1949, power monger and extremist General Ne Win used his pocket army troops to crush the peaceful Karen 
people’s movement for the right to equality and a viable state. In the face of military attacks against the Karen communities in Tavoy-Mergui 
District, Rangoon and Insein, the Karen had no choice but to take up arms finally in self-defense on January 31, 1949. The Karenni and Mon 
militia forces joined the Karen resistance in sympathy.  

In 1953, Shan State came under Burma Army’s military administration. The army was supposed to drive out the Kuomintang troop 
incursion. However, the Burma Army troops have not left ever since. In 1958, Prime Minister U Nu forced the traditional chiefs of the Shan 
people, known as Sorbwa, to relinquish power. 

Prime Minister U Nu handed some parts of Kachin State to China without consultation with the Kachin leaders in 1957 and dismissed the 
Kachin head of state, in violation of the Constitution. In 1960, he made Buddhism the state religion. 

In the same year, the young dissidents of the Kachin and Shan peoples started resistance. The young Arakanese dissidents started 
resistance in 1975 and the Chin in 1988. That completed participation of all the ethnic nationalities in the resistance movement against 
aggression and domination by the Burman ultra-nationalists or extremists.  

 

Military Dictatorship 

 In 1962, when the ethnic nationality leaders were urging for turning the country into a genuine federal union, in accordance with Panlong 
Agreement, Ne Win seized power on the pretext that the Union was in danger of falling apart and set up the Burman military dictatorship. The 
world was in the Cold War period. To crush the ethnic resistance forces, he took financial and military assistance offered by the Western Camp, 
including Japan, for fighting communism and containment of China. 

 Ne Win quickly expanded the Burma Army, indoctrinated the core group with extreme nationalism of the feudal days and extended the 
civil war. Since then, the real agenda of the military dictatorship or Tatmadaw (Royal Army or Imperial Army) has been to build the fourth 



Burman Empire. In 26 years, Ne Win’s war of aggression impoverished the country and induced the nation-wide pro-democracy uprising in 
1988. 

 Ne Win had to relinquish power because of the uprising. Senior General Than Shwe, who managed to get the top position of dictatorship, 
followed the same agenda of building the country into the 4th Burman Empire and had to follow the same policies of ruthless suppression of all 
oppositions, especially against the ethnic nationalities. 

 In repudiation of the ethnic forces, democratic forces and the international community’s call for national reconciliation and settlement of 
the political problems by political means, Than Shwe dictatorship implemented its so-called Road Map to Disciplined Democracy to consolidate 
the military dictatorship and hoodwink the international community. With a biased state Constitution, undemocratic electoral laws and heavily 
rigged election, the dictatorship has placed in power former generals, military officers and some leaders of its proxy party.  

 

Alliances of Freedom and Democratic Movement 

 Early on, the Karen National Union (KNU) has realized that the viable way to eliminate oppression and win freedom is through an 
alliance of forces with common political aim and program. Accordingly, it has been a founding member of the alliances in the history of the 
struggle for freedom and democracy, in Burma.  

 The first broad-based ethnic nationality alliance has been the National Democratic Front (NDF), which was formed in 1976 by 6 major 
and four minor ethnic minority organizations. Its aim has been to gain national (ethnic) equality and self-determination, and to establish a 
genuine federal union. Regarding membership, the NDF Constitution stipulates that the NDF shall accept no more than one organization 
representing a specific ethnic nationality. A candidate organization shall be based on democratic principles, shall have political aim, policies and 
programs, shall have a territory, an armed force and a population supporting it.  

 Over the years, the NDF became weak as some of the member organizations left for different reasons. The entry into cease-fire 
agreement with the military dictatorship after 1994 by some of its members has made it almost defunct.  

 



Democratic Alliance of Burma 

 In 1988, a large number of democratic activists from different organizations came fleeing from the brutal suppression of nation-wide pro-
democracy movement by the military dictatorship. The different organizations of activists and some individual member organizations of the 
NDF together formed a broad-based alliance known as the Democratic Alliance of Burma (DAB). There were 22 member organizations initially 
and it still has about 20 member organizations now. The DAB is essentially an alliance of the ethnic Burman and the non-Burman ethnic 
organizations. Its 4-point political aim is stated as - To remove the military dictatorship; To establish democracy; To establish a genuine federal 
union; and To establish durable peace.  

Ethnic Nationality Council 

 The non-Burman ethnic nationality organizations, which had left the NDF, some member organizations of the NDF and some cease-fire 
organizations got together and formed an alliance known as the Ethnic Nationality Council (ENC), in preparation for the so-called Tri-partite 
Dialogue, called for by the UNGA resolutions starting from 1994. The ENC is based on the ethnic nationality states that had been in existence 
before independence and formed by successive central governments.  

  

United Nationalities Federal Council 

 Before the election in 2010, the SPDC military junta pressured the ceasefire organizations to transform into the so-called Border Guard 
Force (BGF), which would be placed under total control of the SPDC army. The major cease-fire organizations like the Kachin Independence 
Organization/Army (KIO/KIA), United Wa State Party/Army (UWSP/UWSA), Shan State Progress Party/Army-North (SSPP/SSA-N) and New 
Mon State Party/Army (NMSP/NMSA) refused to comply. The SPDC military junta threatened to attack the ceasefire organizations, which were 
refusing to transform into BGF.  

 In January this year, the ceasefire and non-ceasefire organizations of the KIO, SSPP-N, NMSP, KNU, Chin National Front (CNF), 
Karenni Progressive Party (KNPP), the Arakan Liberation Party (ALP) and some smaller organizations met and formed an organizing committee 
known as the Committee for Emergence of Federal Union (CEFU), for the formation of an umbrella organization of the major non-Burman 
ethnic nationality organizations.  



 In May this year, after a number of meetings, the United Nationalities Federal Council (UNFC) was formed to struggle for achievement 
the legitimate rights and freedom of the non-Burman ethnic nationalities. The UNFC intends to achieve its aim through dialogue and national 
reconciliation. At the same time, it seeks to achieve early positive change. 

 However, before it could make overture for talk with the newly formed Union Solidarity and Development Party (USDP) government, 
the Burma Army started military offensive against one of its member organizations, the SSPP-N, on March 13, 2011. Again, Burma Army 
initiated military offensive against the KIO, another member organization of the UNFC, on June 9.   

 The SSPP-N as well as the KIO actively resists the BA’s military offensive with war of attrition deep inside their own territories, up to 
this day.  

Aim and Policies UNFC  

 The political aim of the UNFC is to establish a genuine Federal Union of Burma guaranteeing equality and self-determination of all the 
nationalities. The objectives are as follows.  

(1) To establish genuine unity of the nationalities; 
(2) To establish lasting peace; 
(3) To realize a genuine system of multi-party democracy; 
(4) To establish a Federal Union guaranteeing freedom, justice and equality for lasting and peaceful co-existence, and for collaboration 

of all the nationalities.  
 

The UNFC policies can be summed up as follows. 

 

1. To achieve the political aim and objectives through dialogue and national reconciliation; 
2. To cooperate closely with all the non-Burman ethnic nationalities and the democratic forces in the effort to  achieve early positive 

change; 
3. To urge the UN, US, China, Japan, Australia and India to arrange cooperatively for and mediate on Tripartite Dialogue, comprising of the 

UNFC, the Democratic forces, led by Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, and the USDA regime;  



4. To support the call for the international arms embargo against the USDP regime; 
5. To call for the increase of diplomatic, trade, economic, investment and financial sanctions against the USDP regime by the US, EU, 

Australia, Japan and South Korea; 
6. To support the call for early formation the UN Commission of Inquiry to stop gross human rights violations and atrocities against the 

ethnic civilian populations and the political activists; 
7. To urge the international community for providing emergency humanitarian assistance to the Kachin and Shan IDP and refugees, who 

have to flee from recent fighting and violence. 
 

 

 

----------------------- <> ----------------------- 

 

 

 



No Position in UNFC Name Organization 
1 Chairman Gen.Nban La Aung Kachin Independence Organization (KIO) 

 
2 Vice-Chairman Khu Abel Tweed Karenni National Progressive Party (KNPP) 

 
3 General  Secretary Nai  Hon Sa New Mon State Party (NMSP) 

 
4 Assistant Secretary Saw Daw Lay Mo Karen National Union(KNU) 

 
5 Head of Research & Strategy Dr. La Ja Kachin Independence Organization (KIO) 

 
6 Deputy Head of Research & Strategy Col.Khun Oakkar Pa’O National Liberation Organization (PNLO) 

 
7 Defense (Chief of Staff) Gen. Saw Mu Too Say Pho Karen National Union (KNU) 

 
8 Defense (Vice Chief of Staff) Brig.Gen Gun Maw Kachin Independence Organization (KIO) 

 
9 Head of Foreign Affairs Duwa Bawmwang La Raw Kachin National Organization (KNO) 

 
10 Deputy Head of Foreign Affairs Dr. Khin Maung Arakhan National Council (ANC) 

 
11 Head of Organizer Paul Sitar  Chin National Front (CNF) 

 
12 Deputy Head of Organizer Nai Kwel Yar Mon New Mon State Party (NMSP) 

 
13 Head of Finance Col. Sai Too Shan State Progressive Party(SSPP) 

 
14 Deputy Head of Finance Khu Shwe Myo Thant Karenni National Progressive Party (KNPP) 

 
15 Head of Relief & Rehabilitation Saw Daw Lay Mo Karen National Union (KNU) 

 
16 Deputy Head of Relief & Rehabilitation Sai Kham Shan State Progressive Party(SSPP) 

 



                      (SHANLAND CURRENT SITUATION) 

No. Date Incidents 
1 21st May 2011 Lt-Gen Yawd Serk, leader of anti-Naypyitaw Shan State Army (SSA)’s political wing, Restoration Council of Shan State 

(RCSS), has officially declared that his group RCSS/SSA and the Shan State Progress Party/Shan State Army (SSPP/SSA) 
better known as SSA ‘North, have united to fight against “the same enemy” at the 53rd anniversary of the Shan State 
People’s Resistance Day which fell on 21st May. 
 

2 3rd  June 2011 Burmese Army was unable to dislodge the Shan State Army (SSA) North from its stronghold in Tangyan, 4 shells were 
launched by its MA-7 mortars. The effects, as described by the defenders, were as follows: 

• The volume of the explosion was lower than that of other mortar shells, but it created an unusually bigger black 
smoke 

• Those who came into contact complained of suffocation, dizziness, nausea, vomiting, stinging sensation in the eyes 
and loss of consciousness 

30 September 2009, the chemical shells are marked with red, yellow and green colors. The Burma Army had already used it 
once during its attack of Kokang, 27-29 August 2009. “Rebels and civilians in the area had bleeding noses and ears,” 

3 12th June, 2011 
 

The Shan State Progress Party/Shan State Army (SSPP/SSA) yesterday was attacked by the Burma Army with its MA-10 
mortars forcing the SSA to retreat from its base (Kawng Sao Merng base) 
In the attack, the Burma Army used three battalions from Kyaukme based Military Operations Command (MOC) #1, some 
300 strong against the SSA wiht a hundred men. 
 

4 13th June ,2011 
 

Yesterday fighting between the two groups [Burma Army and SSA] were reported in Ho Nga village tract and Loi Khio 
Mountain, both in Monghsu township. The SSA side was reported to have launched a swift attack, leaving five Burma army 
soldier dead. 

5 20th June 2011 More Burma Army soldiers coming from Taunggyi were brought in 50 trucks and headed to Kehsi Township, west of SSA 
HQ Wanhai, one of the frontline areas of the Burma Army. Likewise, Light Infantry Division (LID) 33 based in Kokang 
also sent in 16 trucks to areas in Mongyai Township, north of Wanhai. 

6 21th  June  2011 Fighting began around 8:00 until the time of reporting at SSA’s Tapha Sawng base, located between Shan State North’s 
Hsipaw township and Shan State South’s Kehsi township. 
The number and strength of the recently deployed Burma Army troops is unknown but is estimated to be at least 3 
battalions. One of them is said to be Infantry Battalion (IB) 147 based in Nawngkaw, Hsipaw Township. Battalions that are 
active near the IB#147 are Mongnawng based IB # 286, Mongyai based IB 325 and Namlan based Light Infantry Battalion 



(LIB) # 504. 
 

7 22nd June 2011 A battle has been going on since 07:00 until 20:00 yesterday at Ta Pha Hsawng crossing of Lawng river, a tributary of the 
Pang, between 3 townships: Kehsi, Mongyai and Hsipaw. One of the Shan State Army 27th Brigade’s units was attacked by 
Mongao-based Infantry Battalion 33. Both sides have been taking a break since until 09:00 this morning, with 
reinforcements coming to each side. “It’s a sort of encirclement game,” said one officer, “First, they encircled us and then, 
we encircled them. Then they encircled us again and so on.” (SHAN) 

8 23rd June 2011 The Shan State Army (SSA) “North” withdrew from the Ta Pha Hsawng crossing battle in Kehsi township, some 20 miles 
west of its former head quarters Wanhai, yesterday after being heavily shelled, according to SSA sources. Wanhai, 
abandoned by its leader Maj Gen Pang Fa since the start of the campaign in March, has been strictly left alone by the Burma 
Army so far. 

9 26th June 2011 
 

More than a hundred Chinese made military trucks were reported to have arrived in Muse, a bustling border trade town 
between China and Burma since Sunday (26th of June, 2011), raising question whether they will be used in the war against 
Kachin Independence Army (KIA) 
The 6 wheel Sino trucks are produced by Japanese Howo Company in China and exported to Burma by way of Jiegao-
Muse. 
In addition, hundreds of Burma Army soldiers are also reported to have been sent to the town to receive the trucks 
 

10 27th  June 2011 Burmese troops guarding the Kengtung-Mong Ngen (Mong Khark township) road construction project attacked by Shan 
State Army “South” on 11 June. 3 dead and 5 wounded. The Burma Army had been subjecting villagers (Shan, Palaung and 
Lahu) to forced labor and other abuses, according to a report coming to the border. The SSA has neither confirmed nor 
denied it. 

11 29th June 2011 Private Ai La from the Shan State Army’s Battalion 807, 72nd Brigade, who was on errand to Mong Nawng, a sub-
township seat of Kehsi township, stopped by 3 Burma Army men (1 officer and 2 enlisted men) before entering the town. 
During the ensuing shootout, the officer was killed and his pistol taken by Ai La, who escaped unscathed. 
 

 

 


	(2) Burmese Army soldiers were killed and (2) were injured by KIA’s land mines, inside the territory of KIA Battalion (7), Hkrang Hka, east of Sumpra Bum Township, mile’s mark/post 90/7. The shootout between two sides occurred after that.
	The Burmese Army soldiers from Hka-L.Ya (38), moving near the Nam San Yang village, Madi Yang Hill were hit by KIA soldiers’ mines. (5) Burmese Army soldiers were seriously injured by mines triggered by KIA.

